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'UNM lntramurals
Start Tomorrow

DAILY LOBO

PAUL SHODAL, Editor

Sport~

·Wheel

~--ByPAULSHODAL---~·

The lid of the 1950 football season has definitely been blown off at
UNM and in a very convincing
manner. The warping the Lobos
handed Arizona State of Flag"
staff Saturday must have made
members of the dental profession
very happy as shiny molars were
in evidence on all sides.
The elixir of the gods (hootch
to you) was held to a minimum at
the game. Either people didn't
bring any or they were so amazed
by the game they forgot to tilt
any, We are not vouching for that
statement as pertains to Tempe's
paid snoopers, here to see the unveiling of Dud DeGroot's. doublewing formation.
·
After the first quarter, when it
was evident that only "T'' formation pl!!YS would be used (and not
a great number of them) the visiting scouts might have resorted to
drink, as there wasn't a great de!ll
for them to do.
On the other hand, no one but
the powers at hand know what
cards the Lobos hold in their hand
about HANDsome Whizzer White
and his Tempe poker-faces.
Tempe was pressed hard by
Brigham Young for a half, but
ran away from the Mormons later.
If they broke out all their tricks
in accomplishing this, few people
., know.
After our rout of Flagstaff,
./
they will definitely be on guard in
Tempe this Saturday. Coacher
Dud saw many kinks Saturday
and will be working them out
this week.
WANTED: Student· to cover
high school sports for the Daily
Lobo. Should be familiar with
state. See Shodal at Daily Lobo
office any noon.

Jerboan Athletes
Add Five Members

..

Five new members have been
admitted into the Jerboan Athletic
club, reports "Hank" Nagel, president.
The new members are: Glenn
Wershing, AI Bove, Joe Agos,
Richard Kernodle, and Joe Apao.
They were admitted by vote at the
first meeting of the year last
week, Nagel said.
The club held its first social
event of the year, at a picnic, to
welcome the new members, ·On the
. shores of the Rio Grande. Food,
refreshments, and a round of
sports were enjoyed on the outing.

~woLF ACTS

Lobos Slaughter
Flagstaff, 78-0

(Continued from page 1)
Morale::; in this drive.
A!l several Lobos moved toward
the showers before the hot water
was gone, .Hill added insult to injury· by scoring again, this time
taking a lateral from Gene Brock '
01;1 the 'Jack 10. Bill Pegue helped
h1m along h1s way by removing
the final man. The conversion attempt was wide. New Mexico 591 TUESDAY-Movies of band half.
time show fot band membtrs
Flagstaff 0.
only, !) p. m. in SUB basement
. A~ the boys in the showers made
lounge.
ready for some close harmony,
ASME meeting, 7: 110 p. m. in
Price made ready to throw to Gene
Room 2, ME Bldg.
Brock for another touchdown. The
De~ta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:flo p.
attempt for the added one was
m. m Room 12_1], Yatoka Hall.
missed and the score jumped to
Pledge meeting, 7:30 p. :m. in
!j5 to 0.
Room 3, Bldg. Y-1.
McLaughlin scored a minute
Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible
later from the four-yard line after
study
!lnd group discussion, 7:30
being helped in the cause by Jim
p. m. m SUB chapel.
McMullan, Gene B1•ock and the
Del}.nza Club meeting, 7:30 p.
Lobo line, who, until now, we have
m. m SUB basement lounge.
failed to mention with the fervor
WEDNESDA
Y-C a n d le li g h t
the ydeserve. Ha1·old B1·ock (no
dance, 7 to 9 p. m, in the SUB
relation to Gene) converted and
Ballroom.
the score (let's see) 72-0.
Newman club meeting, 7:30 p.
Flag11taff received, got nowhere
m. at Aquinas Hall, 1815 Las
in three tries and decided to kick.
Lomas Road.
Their center snapped the ball over
Press Club meeting, 7:30 p. m.
the would-be punter's head and
in Room 212, Journalism buildthe Lobos recovered. Bucky Braning.
denburg raced over from the 17Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 9 p.
yard line, the attempt for converm.
in Room 212, Journalism
sion was wild, so were the Lobos,
building.
so were .t'he fans, as the game
ended. The final score, New Mexico 78, Arizona State (Flagstaff) 0.

Conni~
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Okinawan to Speak

by

Intramural sports !!Ctivities . at
UNM get started tomonow and
Thl.lrsday with an archery tournament, Miss lhances McGill, intramural director, said today. Hours ·
for the tournament are from 4 to 6
each day.
The tourney is open to all students, Miss McGill added, and individuals may either represent
themselves or a campus organization.
Othe1· activi.ties on the intramul•al calendar a:re. a girls' volleyball game Saturday, from 1 to 5
p. m. at Carlisle Gym and a swimming meet on Oct. 4 and 5 from
3 ;30 to 5:30 p.m. in the campus
swinHning pool.
For either of these· two events
independent .teams or teams representing campus organizations
may compete, Miss McGill concluded.

SPORTS

September 26, 1950
Page Four

The Philosophical Society will
:meet tonight at 8 in the SUB
south lounge. Kolgi Tl'!-ir~J., one of
the 28 Okinawa exchange students,
will .talk about Japanese philosophy. A round table discussion will
follow. The meeting is open to
everyone,

Alexander

Season Ticket Sales
To Start Tomorrow
For Concert Series

Sunday afternoon Pi Kappa .A.l;pha fr<~ternity initiated four new
members. The initi!ltion was held
at the Pike Estufa on University
Ave. The new member~> are Tom
Avery, Dan Peterson, Don Crow,
and Beau Brooks.

Seasonal membership ticketfl
for the Community Concert series
will be on sale tomorrow in the
SUB check room, Dean Lena C.
Clauve said today. Sale of tic~ets
will be under the direction of Sigma Alpha Iota.
Membership is open to all students for ~3. All faculty members
who have joined the university
staff since April 1 are also eligible
for a rate <Jf $6. Money collected.
from the sale of tickets goes for
the acquisition of new talent for
future · concerts, Dean Clauve
added.
The concert calendar for this
season has been filled with a concert each month from October
through April, excluding December. With only one concert each
month over a longer period, more
students will be able to attend,
Dean Clauve commented.
Singer Rise Stevens opens the
season with a performance on Oct.
13. Other performers throughout
the season are Maryla Jonas, pianist, Nov. 8; Edmund Kurtz, eelJoist, Jan. 22; Wagner Opera Company with a group of 5 musicians,
Feb. 8; Eugene Conley, singer,
March 9; and Tossi Spivakovsky,
violinist, April 16.
All concerts will be in Carlisle
gym at 8:15 p. m.

University Program

A hole in the ground cannot be
transpo1·ted from one locale to
another.

Name: Tony Bernitsky
(Bul'l·-nit' -sltee)
Position: Tackle
Height: 6' 1
Weight: 230
Age: 20
Home town: New Philadelphia,
Penn.
A man you'll probably be seeing
in the opposing team's backfield
very consistently this season is
Tony Bernitsky. He was a headache for grid coaches whose teams
tangled with the Lobos last year,
He was selected for the Border
Conferen~e second. team in '49. He
holds one varsity letter at UNM,
and played two years at Coffeyville JC, Kansas. He is capable of
playing 60 minutes a game in any
man's conference,
Paul Revere was the Eddie
caro of 1775.
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NEW COLORS AND FABRICS
FOR YOUR, FALL DATE DRESSES

\

\

\

\

•Lingerie
•Formals
• Bridal Gowns

Try the Specials
at the

Lobo Drive l·n

Bernitsky

Cmpne~.6.

£hop
5-1323 •

3424 E. Central

2900 E. Central

• Mr. 5 by 5
5 in. Hamburger with
Gobs of F.ries in a Basket.

55c

SUCCESS FORMULA ••• ON CAMPUS OR OFF!,

Arrow Gordon Oxfords

• Pup & Mug
Foot long Hot Dog and
a Mug of Root Beer•

Gossip is all talk-not only the
"juicy" variety-in Which the
talker out-talks his information.

30c

·-~,

+
..
Arrow

REPP TIES

..,,

' '

FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY
Filling prescriptions is an important part of our busi·
ness. But today, for a change, we are taking the liberty of
wdting one-after long and careful thought. Here it \s:

Full76 inches of
swahk sweep.
.

'

.$A.SfER DRU<.

·~•WE SERVE THE .HILL''
2J&Q_f6$! ~TRAL AvE... ALBUOUERQUE,N.MEX
~CU.IJ.~ ti~7

Easy formula ••• that never misses! Buttondown shirts are of crisp white oxford, San...
forized-labeled, of course. All silk, striped
repp ties knot and drape to perfection. See
them now at your favorite Arrow dealer's,
• Good Grooming

shirts •3.95

ties

1·
1

39.50

•2

UNDERWEAR • ,HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

I

.. I

MEN'S SHOI,
415 W. Central Ave.

!

I

--·I

I

I,

In exclusive,
colorful tweeds

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

uNM Band

0

0

Cancerous Snake
Starts Biologist
0 n ResearC h J.0 b
1

By Judy Caldwell
".Research for research's sake is
merely an extension of the littleboy urge. You do it because you
want to," said William Jones-Burdick, professor in the biology department. "I started research on
cancer in snakes when 1 found a
cancerous snake. It's as simple as
that!'
Jones-Burdick has succeeded in
transplanting cancer fro~ a rattlesnake into a bullsnake, which
can be compared to transplanting
it from a rat to a man • .He stated
that this may be a characte1·istic
of only cold-blooded animals, since
cancer
· transplantation
h.as ..,at
.., '1e d th us froin
f a r . rats
t o mice
received. He came to UNM from
Arizona State at Tempe, where
Lobo gridders will journey for
their next contest this week end .

Reading Rate High
U Has 77 Students At U, Records Say
Now ain't we the smart ones!
From Many Lands released
According to recent statistics
by the University library,

UNM Marching Band
Needs More Players

The University has enrolled 77
students from 20 foreign nations
and territories, J. C. MacGregor,"
registrar, announced. Of the total
17 are graduate students.
Countries included with their
representatives are: George Casamirra, Italy; Loren Chanin, Ruth
Cohen, Donald McCarty, John
Peterson, Frances Stewart, and
Boyd Wettlaufer, Canada; Sang
Keun Chun, Korea; Gisela Meta
Cultreri, Karl Hilgarth, Herbert
Klawe, Kurt Schleuter, J, Bernardo-Levi, and Katrina von Kolleritz, Germany.
Everett Dillman, Mary G. Goulet, and Edward Hatchett, Canal
Zone; Elsa Celia Ecker, Argentina; Halim EI-Dabh, Egypt; Joseph Apao, Warren Gunderson, KuIani Gretchen Steiner, and T-eruo
Yamomoto, Hawaii; Pedro Monteiro Araujo and Erika Deutsch,
Brazil; Ahmet Ferit Arpaci, Ali
Gundez, and Hulusi Tavsanli, Turkey.
John Berry Ashe and Elliott
Mozee, Alaska; Richmond Bawuah
and William Mensah Dapaa, West
Africa; Ursula Elsa Boysen, Phil•
ippines; Amalia Ester Carqos, Basilio Castaneda, Jennie Lee Cherry, William Dawe, Florence Kleinman, Jody Dolores Trejo, Luz
Wong, and Guillermo Gomez, Mexico.
Rodolfo Goicochea, Peru; Ricardo Gutierrez, El Salvador; John
Conrad Ice, Carmina Jimenez, and
Pedro A. Jimenez, Puerto Rico;
Ch1·istopher Jako, Sweden; Yoshh•o Kuratani, Japan; Herbert F.
Riedl, Austria. In addition, 28 students from Okinawa are enrolled.
o

o

Dormitory Politicians
Announce Platforms

0

the average number of books
checkedout per student per year,
during the last biennium, is 16.
This is four more ;per student than
the 12 books a year for an overall average of American universities. At least UNM students are
exposed to more book-larnin'.
Further statistics reveal that
the number of books checked out
during the 1948-50 period has
gained significantly over the .pl'evious two years. A gain of 28,000
books was recorded at the main
circulation desk with an 11,000volume gain at the reserve desk.

Awards Available
For Foreign Study
Approximately . 300 Fulbright
awards are available to U.S. citizens for university lecturing and
advanced research abroad for the
academic year 1951-52, Dean of
tl1e Graduate SchoorE. F. Castetter announced.
The State Department is cooperating with more than 15 countrie::;
in the program. Some of the countries are Australia, Burma, Egypt,
Norway, Turkey, and the Philippines.
Advanced awards are available
to persons with doctoral degrees,
iaculty members of the university
level, and other professional people. Closing date for applications
is Oct. 15. kll expenses are paid,
including transportation for the
grantee. Further information and
application blanks are available
at Dean Castetter's office.

"Among scientists, r~search for
Collins' platform: 1 To hold spethe sake of knowledge IS the gen- • cial dances in the dining hall. 2 To
eral rule. I like snakes. I have al- obtain a dorm-owned TV set. 3 To
way!l liked snakes, and I'm not get prom:pt and effective action in
~:omfort!lble. unless I have a few
aU comm1ttees. 4 To establil!h an
around," he said. "I can think of intra-dorm athletic 'program. Colno other job in which I could haye !ins al::;o says he will take no sides,
snakes and still have shekels m influence no votes, and back no
my pocket and beans on the table." candidates in all student body polAt present, Jones-Burdick is in- itics.
terested in discov!!ring the conFirsty's platform: 1 To keep the
nection, if any, between the cancer SUB open until 10:30 each night.
neoplasm in cold-blo~ded animals 2 To organize dancing clas!les in
and warm-blooded ammals.
the dorm. 3 To obtain discounts
While discussing snakes, Janes- from local stores. 4 To have readBurdick announced the recent ing lam;ps in all rooms. 5 To perbirth of.18 side-winders. The little mit.,smoking in the dining hall.
ones first saw the light of day in 6 To install radios in the game
his office. "It was such a surp1·ise," room. 7 To operate a non-profit
he said, "I didn't even know she book exchange. 8 To obtain better
was expecting."
parking facilities. 9 To have a
"The work I am doing," he con- place ~o wash ~ars. 10 To have
eluded, "may be considered a soap dtspensers m each.was~room.
means to no parti~ular end. If 11 To operate ~ ~a9azme hbrary.
something turn!l up m 10 years or
Hershb~r!l'er •. Its u;p to the
so, I'll be pleased. Until then, I'm students !1vmg m the d~rm ~o elect
just doing it because I like it."
a .strong mternal orgamzat10n and
giVe the dorm an even stronger
voice in campus activities.''
Firsty: "I would like to help the
men's dorm students to help themselves. These planks on my platform, I believe, would benefit the
The first meeting of the Press
students at the men's dorm treClub will be held tonight at 7 :30
mendously. If you, the students,
p. m. in room 212, Journalism
elect me to this position I will to
building. All new Journalism
the best of my ability cooperate
students interested 'in joining
with you and aid you as best I can
the Press Club are cordially in•
by making life at the dormitory
vited. Old members are asked to
lively and thoroughly enjoyable.''
be there for the regular business
meeting.

Positions are still open for
UNM's marching.~band, Dhcctor
Robert E. Dahnert announced.
"We need especially trumpets,
trombones, and horns, but wc'l'c
also in the market for darinctJ,
flutes, and tenor saxcs," Dahncrt
added.
Dahnert said he wanted to add
two more ranks (14 pieces) to tlJC
band before the Lobo-Aggte gar.1c
Oct. 7• "If possible, I'd )Ike to add
four ranks, bringin~ the band w a
total of too pieces,' he stated.
Rehearsals are to be on Mond:ty,
Wednesday, and Friday at !} p. m.
The first rehearsal after Saturday's
game will be this Monday, and
Dahn!!rt said he would like those
interested in joining to contact him
in room eight of the Music build·
ing before then.
·
Dahnert announced he needed a
bull whip for an arrangement of
"Mule Train" to be given a. t the
homecoming game Nov. 4-

Too Many Cooks •

The first presidept of the men's
dorm will be elected tomorrow.
Studel)ts living in the' dorm may
vote from 10 a. m. until 4 p. :m.
After the elections, the new president will appoint a .committee to
handle elections for wing presidents.
The. three candidates who are
running for positions are Rick
.Hershberger, Frank Collins, and
Jerome Firsty.
Hershberger has served on the
Student Senate, Indepepdent
Council, and has acted as social
chairman for the Townsmen. His
platform is as follows: 1 To have
milk and coffee served at every
meal. 2 To install a pool table in
the game room. 3 To erect a vol•
leyball court by the dorm. 4 To
obtain more student help in the
dormitory. 5 To procure a place to
wash cars. 6 To get a TV set that
doesn't take money. 7 To employ
a dance teacher once a week for
interested students. 8 To obtain
more drying space for clothes.
· 9 T o ge t a saf e p1ace f or s t u dent s •
guns.

NOTICE

0

•

o

I

The University Theatet• group
will present four plays this season, said Ted Kehoe, drama secreh\l'Y• Each will run 10 nights:
Three of the chosen works at•e
B1'oadway. productions.
Currently irt the process of casting is the fantasy-comedy, "Di'eam
Girl." · It was written by;. Elmer
:Rice nnd will be directed by Ed~
win Snapp. "Dream Girl"· will
open October 24.
"Following 1Dream Girl'," said
Kehoe, ''the playmakers will ·pro•
duce 'Mad Woman of Chaillot1'
which Won the Drama Critics'
award for the best play of the
year by a foreign author.'' Gene

Yell will direct the satite, written
by Jean Giradoux.
Much on the order of "Fiteman's Flame,'' whichfeatured the
music of John Van Antwerp and
the lyrics of Ted Fetter, is "The
Girl 'From Wyoming.'' 'There will
be plenty of cheesecake. Under the
direction of Gene Yell, this number is expected io pack the theater
to SRO capacity.
During the first part of May,
theatergoets may expect to see
one of two productions: Shaw's
11 Candida" or "Hedda Gabler" by
Ibsen. Which evct is produced will
be under Edwin Snapp's direction.

Buses Chartered
For Tempe Game

The men from the new dorm
have chartered two buses 'to make
the Tempe trip this Saturday.
Alumni Director Bill Hall stated
that another bus might be chartered if enough students wish to attend the game.
More than 300 University student, Booster club members and
Phoenix alumni are expected to
attend. Headquarters for the Lobo
fans will be the Westward Ho
hotel in downtown Phoenix. Tickets for the game are $1 pills activity tickets.
An alumni dinner, in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Romme,
U.N.M. alumni '46, will be held
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Valle Del
Sol restaurant in Phoenix. Speak•
ers at- this dinner will be Coach
Dudley DeGroot, Berl .Huffman
and Bill Hall.

"Dream Girl" Opens Here Next Month

I

•

In Front of the

High-stepping champion Drum
Major John Large provided fans
at last Saturday night's game with
a brand of baton twirling worthy
of the national recognition he has

Cheesecake

PURCHASE Voluntary Health Insurance.
PRESERVE the American medical system.
PROTE~T freedom all along the line.

N0.8
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Phi Delts Initiate Four
Five male students at UNM wil~
make five lucky coeds fine husbands some day. These men, all
Nu Sigma, are learning practical
housework along with their more
formal education.
Raymond Hoierman, Wallace
Sellers, Edward Williams, William
Bohanan, and Jay Jones ate the
home-making class. They have
pooled their talents and joined together at 1345 N, Vassar, to make
themselves a home away fto!p.

home.
The drudge of housework is
shared, too. Each day a different
man does the dishes and empties
the trash. Each week-end the
house is cl!laned by all the members.
It has not yet been ascertained
who is the best cook in the group.
Hungry coeds, if you are interested, the line forms at their front
door.
.,

At the first initiation held in
their new house, the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity initiated four
pledges. The new Phi Delts are
John Clatworthy, Dick Brett, Bob
Stuart and Malcolm Strove.

WEATHER
Generally fair . today. Partly
cloudy tomorrow. Little change in
temperatute, Maybe a little wind
late today ortomori:<JW. High today 82, low 52.

i
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HE•s THE STATISTICIAN
Everyone wants a press pass to a football game, but not
everyone knows of the complexities of human life inside the
pres_sbox at a war for the pigskin.
·
It is an odd form of disorganization indeed. The quarters
are cramped~ the passage narrow, and the population over
abundant. There are from 15 to 20 persons in the box during
a game, each with his particular job and manner of making
noise.
At the Lobo-Lumberjack game there were two radio stations represented in the pressbox, each with two men. One
did the talking and the other turned dials on a contraption
with an undulating needle. A man from each of the local
papers, one from a paper in Colorado, and two from a wire
service were also in the cage, some with typewriters, mostly
of the noisy variety. And of course, there is a wide assortment
of bosses, money-counters, benched football players, and.
"friends" taking advantage o:t the view off and on.
Then there was the man who gives the customers the
wrong information over the public address system and his
spotter, and Dr. Howard Dittmer who keeps the official records with an assist from his three spotters.
Dr. Dittmer's job is more complicated than any in the
pressbox. He must make a record of every play-who carried
the ball, how far did the ball travel from scrimmage, who
made the pass, who fumbled, and who recovered it, how many
first downs were made and were they by passing, or rushing.
In addition to his records he must watch the game, pass
messages to the public address man, pass hot dogs to the
Associated Press team, and after it's..all over he has to stay
till midnight and add up the figures for'the records and.the
press.
Before he is through, everyone has gone home, even the
pillow collectors and the janitors and the drunks who had
difficulty getting down the high steps of the stadium.
Then in the early morning, Dr. Dittmer leaves the stadium and goes home with. the records tucked under his arm.
He's the man who knows that the Lobos made 27 first downs
to Flagstaff's 4, and that UNM made 549 yards rushing and
73 passing. He even knows the score. He's the statistician.
jg
.
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By Martha Motherly
After a very pl'easant and profitable summer ·I am back with
more pleasant and profitable advice for all my little charges here
at UNM. Today my words will
concern mainly the male populace,
To be more specific-they will concern those units of the male populace that have found some chick
:who they feel is really "it," and so
want to clinch the deal and make
a steady go of it.
My plan is divided into six distinct phases, and it is best to carry out one phase during each date.
More dates can be used for each
phase, if absolutely necessary, but
under no circumstances should the
man try to speed up the process by
carrying out more than one phase
per date.
For the first phase there is not
too much difference between my
plan and what usually goes on
anyhow. You are just getting to
know the girl, so you talk about
things like the weather, school,
and other equally uninteresting
and non-committal things. The
important thing here is that you
inject a note of shyness into the
whole evening.
.
In the second phase you and the
young lady can talk a little about
yourselves. That is, you give a
kind of biographical treatment. It
is perfectly cricket to elaborate
certain parts of the story if you
feel it needs it, but you definitely
shouldn't disclose anything that
everyone doesn't know anyway. Go
into your, hopes a little, too. It
certainly won't be your fault if
things don't come out the way you
say.
Likes and dislikes are the topics
of the third phase. Encourage
frank discussion here, so that if
she has any pleasures or displeasures you do not agree with,
you can immediately set out to
change them. By this time, if you
feel you are far enough along, you
can go into the subject of past
loves. Of course, any you· bring up
will be ficticious.
During the fourth date, the
fourth phase that is, you do nothing! You sit tight. You have
reached the crisis. It is at this
point that you observe the effects
of the three past phases and decide whether or not you wish to
go on with this certain young lady.
It is also wise to try to fathom
whether or not she wishes to continue, also.
After duly deciding you wish to
try it some more, and )>eing equally sure you have the sweet young
thing sold on you by this time, you
are ready for the fifth phase. During the evening alloted to this
section of the plan you are totally
indifferent. Nothing matters. You
don't even care whether or not she
has a good time. However, you
must be ever alert, carefully observing her reactions. This is very
important, for it is here you discover her weaknesses and how to
use them to your advantage.
In the sixth and final phase you
reach your full glory, for on this
date you devote the whole time to
what is naturally your favorite
subject-yourself. Let her know
that after all, you are just about
the only thing in the world of any
importance whatsoever. At the
same time lower any position she
may have thought she held in the
big scheme. In other words, tell
her, "Baby, you just ain't got it.''
This ends the general plan. If
the young lady will still speak to
you after aU this, I have only one
more thing to say, "Lord help you,
boy, You're in."
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"Tex-how'd you like to play in the backfield? You. can't seem to
stop any of those line plays.''

lETlERIP
Promise?

Dear Editor:
Congratulations to Marge Helper for stating early last week that
she will publish in her column not
only the pinnings of campus couples but also their breakups. That
is what the LOBO has long needed-a columnist with intestinal
fortitude.
Later last week Miss Helper
stated and I quote: "If you, the
readers, don't give me, the writer,
somethin~ to write about-this
column will terminate shortly.'' Is
this a promise, Miss Helper'!
R. L.

We Want Rick
Dear Editor:
Rick Hershberger has announced his candidacy for presiden of the men's dorm. We know
Rick. We believe that when Rick
says he will see if we can get both
milk and coffee at every meal, try
to get more drying space for
clothes, attempt to get a TV set
that doesn't take money, urge for
more student employment in the
dorm,
he WILL see if we can get both
milk and coffee at every meal,
he WILL try to get more drying space for clothes,
he WILL attempt to get a TV
set that doesn't take money,
he WILL urge for more student
employment in. the dorm.
In short, we believe that Rick
will sincerely attempt to be a good
dorm president and that he WILL
be a good dorm president.
He fought hard last year in the
Student Senate to represent the
"lost souls" living at Kirtland.
Because of his past record and
because we know Rick, we are
supporting him for president of
the dorm and we feel a vote for
him will be a vote well cast.
John Slage
Joe Kaury
Mel Hardison
Geprge Diggs
Charles Lake
Art Bernstein

Unfair at the Fair
Dear Editor:
There is a strange thing at the
Fair---odder than any of the exhibits, the freaks on the midway,

AXYDLBAA.XR
lsLONGFELLOW ·
one letter simply sta.nds for anotJ;ler. In this example A
Ul3ed
tor the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apoe·
trophies, the length· and formation of the words are all hints.
ll:aeh day the code letters are different.
·
"
A Cryptogram Qttotatlon
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• • .Voice ol the Students

Yesterday's C(yptoquote: TltE ELIZABETHAN AGE MIGHT
BEl BETTER NAMED· THE BEGINNING OF THE SMOKING
ERA-BARRIE.

or the nags that are sure winners,
but somehow are always the last
to come in. At the H and T' Cafe,
a hamburger stand on the midway, operated by one Lloyd Lee,
there is a sign which says "No
colored trade solicited.'' I suppose
Mr. Lee is within his rights in preferring to sell his hamburgers only
to those members of the human
race who can exhibit a lily-white
skin, but it seems very strange
that he be permitted to exploit
his personal feelings at a State
Fair at the cost of the dignity of
many New Mexico citizens.
The New Mexico State Fah·, I
thought, was for all the people of
the state. It seems to me it would
be wise, from all points of view, to
keep it that way. It may be too
late to persuade Mr. Lee to take
down his sign or change his preference in customers, but it is possible to keep this strange disease
f1·om spreading and turning the
whole fair into a monstrosity of
stupid discrimination.
Inez S. Bushner.

University Program
W E D N E S D A Y-Candlelight
dance, 7 to 9 p. m. in the SUB
:Ballroom.
Newman club meeting, 7:30 p.
m. at Aquinas Hall,., 1815 Laa
Lomas Road.
Press Club meeting, 7:30 p. m.
In Room 212, Journalism building.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 9 p.
m. in Room 212, .Tournalism
building.
I

THURSDAY-Lecture by Dr.
Hellmuth d'Terra on "Conservation in the Light of Mexican
Cultural Traditions," Sponsored
by the Anthropology club, 4 p.
m. in the Science Lecture hall.
A.W.S. meeting, 5 p.m. in Room
203, Administration Bldg.
Lutheran Students' Half-hour,
5 p. m. in the Student Union
North Loun~e.
USCF meeting, 5:30 p. m. in
the SUB basement lounge.
Film: ''Exploring Ancient Mexico," shown by Dr. Hellmuth
d'Terra, sponsored by Anthropology club, 7 :30 p. m. in Science Lecture hall.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p. m.
irt the Student Union basement
lounge.

Adams, Hurd Exhibits
·In State Fair Display
The University Press has 52
books by Southwestern authors on
exhibit at the New Mexico State
Fair. ;I'he showing, in the Art
Building, features .jortfolios by
Kenneth Adams an Peter Hurd.
Also on display is the Coronado
series, a collection of Southwestern historical books.
Eileen Flynn, sales manager :for
the Press, is in charge of the show,
which is combined with e"hibits of
Emily Ramage and the·New Mexico book store.

Rush· ·Parties Continue

SUB Dance Postponed'
Hank Parkinson, student body
chairman, announced lat~ ye~:~ter
day that the candlelight dance
scheduled to be held tonight in the
SUB has been called off because of
fraternity rush week.

The Word
By. Marge Helper .
Have You Got The Word Yet?
J

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's How to Work It:

WFSH
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The first meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association
will be Saturday, in the form of a
picnic to welcome incoming freshmen into the college. The picnic
will be at Doc Long's cabins. Ed
Sobol, president, will officiate.

.
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Pharmacists ·to Picnic
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Martha Motherly Gives Little. "fan On Campus·
Sure-fire Advice
On .Dating

,

Hope everyone noticed the wonderful number of alums who turned out for our first football game.
Gretchen Speer, Pi Phi, is wearing the sword and shield of John
Clatworthy. He had it on for almost two hours after he was initiated Sunday.
·
The Chi Omega house almost
split its seams over the weekend
when some of the girls returned to
see the Lobos in action. Jeanne
Lovell came up from Tucumcari;
Donna Peterson from J ohnsons
Town, Colo.; Annale PeGraski,
Amarillo.
Jim (Casanova) Woodman was
seen escorting not one but seven
girls to Fito's over the weekend.
He claims he is related-ha!
Is Dudley back with the Kappa
Sigs?
I am going to sign l.!P for advanced statistics with the hopes it
will aid me in getting through the
sprinklers around the library.
Wish the organizations that
have initiated or elected in the
last week would let us know. Just
a note and we will get the dope.
If Fred Wong remembers me I
will remember all the wonderful
· things he and Khatali have done.
The Spurs got their little red
deals today, so from now on we
will see the little wbite ladies every Monday. In case you are not
aware of it, being a Spur is no
easy job.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Farris
are Jiving in California, where
Marshall has a teacher's job. He
was a KA, and his wife, Joan Taul,
was the secretary of the Associated Students here.
Greta Lucas, Pi Phi, and Ron
Goodrich are getting married this
coming Saturday at the Goodrich
home here.
Gretchen Stiener came to school
here all the way from Hawaii. I
do hope the trip waii worth it:· (If
it were me, Gretch, I'd like to go
there.)
Fraternity rush has started! I
know it will be a very successful
one for all.
The races keep calling me but I
can't quite see my way clear to
get out there to win some dinero.
Of cour.se I could sell space in my
column to those who secretly crave
publicity but after I paid off all
the wheels I'd be broke again and
I hate cycles.
How many people realize that
at each function we have some
faculty members give up their
time to come and chaperon? Well,
from now on, let's show some appreciation.
Quote for the Frosh: Thom~s
Gray said, "Regardless of the1r
doom, the little victims play.''
Take heed.
The ADPis presented the ~am
with a horse'shoe .of flowers WIShing them good luck before the
game.
Jeannette Willard, Bandelier,
and Scott Hunter, Kappa Sigma,
are now pinned. Both hail' from
Espanola.
Don Garland and Connie Meyer
were mal'ried last August 26.
Florence Keinman and Fenton
Kelly are no longer going steady.
Mr and Mrs. Red Andrews (the
form~r Betty "Beetles" Mitchell)
are the proud parents of a sevenpound three-ounce boy. He has
been named Braxton Dallam An·
drews.
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E. S. Jones to Talk Coeds Inspire New
On •united Church• Fall Sleeve Style
Dr, E. Stanley Jones, speaker,
author, and world traveler, ~11
speak_ at 7 p.m. tomorrow, m
Carlisle gym on "The Next Great
Step-A United Church of America/'
Dr. Jones has spent 42 years as
a missionary in India and in Ko·
rea. His ci•usade for a united
church is being carried across the
nation into many cities. Dr. Jones'
has won such supporters as Lowell Thomas, Herbert Hoover, Mrs.
Calvin Coolidge, and Mrs. Wendell L. Willkie.
He . has written 16 religious
books including "Christ on the Indian Road, the Way to Power and
Poise.'' Other of his books have
been translated into as many as
20 languages.
·
.
The )lleeting with Dr. Jones is
being sponsored by the Albuquerque Ministerial Alliance and the
USCF.

All Students Helped
By Counseling, Testing
In order to help new and old
students with vocational and psychological problems, the Counseling and Testing department offers
assistance to all students of the
University.
Dr. A. A. Wellck, head of the
department,' announced that its.
services are not limited to freshmen alone but to upperclassmen
as well.

College girls can take credit for
inspiring at least one of this seas·
on's important fashion trends.
According to a recent survey of
"Mademoiselle," .after looking at
collegiate sweater sleeves, tojl de:signers have come up with downto-earth shirt dresses, sleeves
pushed up and staying put, and
coats with sleeves pushed up worn
over wool sheath dresses with
sleeves drawn tight to the wrist.
Fashionable shirt-sleeve dresses
come in flannel, in checked wool
and knitted wool. They're snug,.
they're slim, they're comfortable
-they look best on the move and
they take wearing.

Pi Phi•s Have Tea
At Flapper Parade·
The Pi Beta Phi Mothers' club
honored the new pledges and their
families with a tea at the chapter
house Sunday afternoon. The
alums and their husbands, as well
as the active members, attended.
The pledges were dressed in
pastel formals and the decorations
were of cut flowers. A flapper
fashion parade, .a piano solo by
Ann Phillips, and singing of some
of the sorority songs constituted
the entertainment. Refreshments
were served.
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T.he £raternity rush is now in
full 'swing. For the last two days
tations may be picked up daily in
the prospective members have bJJen
the SUB basement from 8:30a.m.
attending the va:dous parties at .
the most · convenient time avail- to 1:00 p. m. The invitations will
able, From today on party invi- state where the parties are to be
tations will be issued, These invi- held and when,
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SWITCH TO.
. Giant
Thick
Malts

.Home
Cooked
Plate
Lunches
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Home
Made
Pie

Miroge Fountain &Grill
I06 S. Buena Vista

They Satisfy!

Oh, there must be thousands of
books in tne library.
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It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays
to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and
you may make $25! Start today!
Write a ''Happy-Go-Lucky'' jingle, like those you see on
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your' jingle
is selected for possible use in 14.tcky Strike advertising, we
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in
our advertising. Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies"will soon
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles-as many
as you like-right away, and $2S can be yours pronto if
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your
school. Watch this paper for more ''Happy-Go-Luckies."

8e l-lafW·6o Ludo/!
&joy trulg fine tobac<O! &joy
perfect. mildness and rich taste!

READ THESE SIMPLE IINSTilUCTIONS

Welcome Again
Students

EASTSIDE
CLEANERS

I. Write your "Happy-Go•
Lucky" four-line jingle on a plain

piece of papel', Ol' postcard, and
s.end it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N, Y.

Ee sure your name, college and
address are included- and that
they are legible.
2. :Every student of any college
or university may submit jingles,

and

LAUNDRY
Ask Almost Any Student

One Block From U
1106 lll CtlNTRAL

I

·L.S./M. F.T.- Ludcy Strike
~Aeans. Fine 1Qbaceo

TEL". .2·1'395 .
co~ll•r
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lobos Work on Ways
To Defeat Sun ·Devils

Fencing Club Asks
For New Members

Hi.gh-Pointers Vie
In IM Trophy Race

0

' t

Students, Faculty
Asked to Gun Club
Meeting Saturday

All faculty members and studThe thought and word of the . ents are invited to a practice and
day at the New Mexico. Lobos'· tryouts for a position on the Unipractice camp yesterday was versity Gun club's pistol and rifle
"ways and means" to beat the teams; Adrian Richards, cl\lb presSun Devils of Arizona State at ident said Tuesday. The practice
'fempe this Saturday night.
is scheduled at 1:30 p. m. Saturh'End Coach G.eorge Petrol, wlto day.
scouted the Tempe - Brigham
Benefits obtained by joining the
Young game. at Provo, Utah, last club will be told to new and prosSaturday said, ~~Tempe has the pective members. The club is as•
most balanced offense of any team sociated with the National Rifle
i~ the conference. r:r:hey cover yo.u
Association, and medals from that
hke a covey of quail and nave no group and from the Director of
favorite spot to hit. They are cap- Civilian Marksmanship, a branch
able of hitting at any place on of the Army and of the federal
the field."
·
government, may be won by club
The Tempe team is basically the members.
same team that played the Lobos
Persons joining the club receive
in Albquerque last year. Notable membership in the N.R.A. and adamong their missing is Cecil Cole- vice on target shooting from vaman. one of the slickest "T" for- rious experts in town, Richards
mation · quarterbacks ever seen said A program presenting leehere. Few tears can be shed for turers in various types of shootthe boys from the cactus country ing has been scheduled for the
though. Returning from 1949's semester.
second place BC team are the terHe said members of the club
rifle trio of Wilford White, Man- could purchase guns and ammuuel Aja and Henry Rich in the nition and reduced prices.
backfield.
Coach Ed Doherty of the Sun AXO Elects Officers
Devils said early this week, "The
Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega
Lobos have always been one of
the strongest teams on our sched- elected Marcia Whelan president
ule and we will have to play our in a recent election. Other officers
best and get our share of the are: Jackie Sheppey, vice-presibreaks to win this year."
· dent; June McDormant, secretaryStopping the Sun Devils' vaunt- treasurer, and Janie Winkler, soed offensive is not an impossible dal chairman.
item, but the experts seem to
• agree that Saturday's. game will
be of the high-scoring variety.

The new trophies for 'the 195051 intramural wimtet·s are now on
display .in the trophy case at the
The Fencing club will mee.t
gymnasium.
A permanent traveling trophy tonight at 4 p. m. in the east
will be awarded to the organiza- loul!ge of the SUB, Club President
tion scoring the highest numbe1· of Bob Fulton announced.
((Last year the fencing club was
points, according to the all-sport
point system basis, Annually the more active than ever before in
name. of the winning organization its brief history, and this year the
will Be inscribed on the traveling Pl'OSpects loo]{ even· better," Filltrophy, and the trophy will become ton stated. Intramural fencing was
the tempo1·ary property of the held for the first time at UNM last
win:n,er until it is won by another year, and new equipment ·was
organization, When an organiza- bought by the school.
.
tion has won temporary possesPoints to be covered at the meetsion of the tro'{lhy three times, it ing, .said Fulton, will include a
will become the permanent prop- signup of new members, a stateerty of ,that organization.
ment of the club's policY: for the
Independent teams having no year, and a tentative schedule of
house will have individual medals . fencing events.
awarded personnel. in lieu of the
Fulton expressed the hope that
pcermanent trophy. The pame of this year would see at least one
the indeJ?endent organization will or two meets with other schools.
be inscrtbed on the traveling tro- Instruction in the &port. will be
phy and placed on display in. the given by experienced fencers. No
gymnasium.
previous experience is necessary,
In individual open events, med- Fulton added.
als will be awarded to those who
All students interested in fencplace first, and in relay events to ing are invited.
•
members of the fi1·st place team.
A trophy will go to the indi~
vidual accumulating the greatest New Board of Officers
number of points. Medals will be Announced by Tri Delt
awarded for second and third
elected active officers of
pla'Ces. Scoring of points is simi- tJ.teNewly
Tri
pelts
are: Janet White,
lar to the group scoring system; VIce-prestdent; Jo
Cameron, social
that is, as a regular memer of a chairman, and Donna Olewiler,
team he scores points for partici- marshal.
pation and additional points can
be accredited to him according to
the standing of the team. In meet
tournaments, he' must have made
at least three points to receive
points earned by his team. The
manager of the high point organization for the year will receive a
gold medal.
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Math Students Gather
To Watch Moon Eclipse

'(It is important," said GoldChairman Jimmy Goldstein, of
the School Spirit committee, an- stein, uthat all who can make it,
nounced yesterday that a pep rally be present at the send-off, And it
send-off for the football team will is even more important that there
be at 7 :45 tomorrow morning in be a good crowd present when the
team returns, win or lose."
front of the Ad building.
Goldstein emphasized the meeting would last only 10 minutes,
ending in time for everyone to
make his early classes.
The team and coaches, the band,
and cheerleaders will all be present, said Goldstein. The bell from
the U.S.S, New Mexico will start
ringing at 7 and will be rung
every 15 minutes to attract students to the send-off, he said,
Goldstein also said that a welcoming home car parade will be
sometime Sunday afternoon when
the team returns from Tempe. A
wh·e will be sent ft·om Tempe advising a committee here about the
approximate time the bus is expected to arrive.
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(The Giant of Hamburgers)
and
French Fries

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
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DELICIOUS
GIANT MALT

Warner-Woods
FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central
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National Contest
Requests Poetry

Choose between
SfanclarJ Qrive ancl

POWERd~
c::::;:..
Automatic Transmission

A poetry contest among all college students is now being sponsored by the National Poetry Association of Los Angeles, Calif.
Deadline for the verse manuscripts of any form or theme is
Nov. 5.
Any college student is eligible
to send his verse. There is no limi•
tation' on form Ol' theme, but
shorter works are preferred by
the Board of Judges because of
space limitations. Each poem
should be typed m· printed on a
separate sheet and must bear the
name and home address of the
student, as well as the name of
the college attended and the college year.
Manuscripts sho'uld be sent to
the offices of the association: Nationa! Poetry Association, 3210
Selby Ave., Los Angeles.
In 1949 some 21,000 manuscripts
were received in the college competition from most of the colleges
irt the country. There is no fee for
ei tl1er acceptance or submission of
verse, and all work will be judged
ort merit alone.
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Combination of Powerg/ide automatic
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Hill
Name: Charles (Chuck) Hill
Weight: 169
Height: 5'10"
Age: 19
Class: Junior
Hometown: Albuqtterque
Here is the lad who scored five
touchdowns against the Flagstaff
Lumberjacks Saturday night at
Zimmerman Field. One of the best
football players to ever don the
Cherry and Silver, Chuck starred
on the Albuquerque High elevens
in '45, '46, and '47. He was an allstater for two years, and was offered scholarships from Michigan
and Texas. At AHS, he also sparkled in basketball and baseball.
He was a shining star in the
UNM 194B Frosh grid attack, and
will be remembered fo,: his great
performances with the Wolfpack
footballers last year. Hill is a topnotch defensive player, as well as
a' sensational offensive man.
Chuck was a regular on last
year's baseball squad. A ll'\ember
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, he
was. a Vigilant~ las,t year, and is ,a
Juntor Khatah thts year. He 1s
also a member of the U. S. Naval
Reserve.
Coeds, need a fur coat for college? Army wife must sell brown
Mouton coat. Goodcondition. Rea·
sonable priced. Call 5·419B.
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Choose between Styleline
ancl Fleetline Styling
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Choose between
the Bel Air ancl the Convertible
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Film, Talk. Slated
By Anfhros Today

~

· AmeYica's Best Seller • •• America's Best Buy!

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Conveniently lisiecl under !'Automobiles''. in yout focal cfassiRed telephone directory
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Dr. Helmut de Tert•a willspeak
to the ..Anthropology club in the
Science Lecture hall this afternoon at 4 on "Conservation in the
Light of :Mexican Traditions." The
tulk will be followed by n film.
Dr. de Terra has worked in geologic and pnleontological research
in Southeastem Asia, Europe and
l'ecently in :Mexico, where he used
electrical equipment! in an attempt
to find early Man.
Dr. de Terra discovered the Tepeshpan Man, which is estimated
to be 15,000 years old, Many sci·
entists dispute the age of this pt·ehlstorie man.
·
·
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'CP, USP Name Candidates
For October 16 Election
Students to Na~e
All Class Officers
And a Council Post

Student Recitals
Begin Today at 5
In Music Building
The department of music is
again offering various entertainment and educational opportunities for a music-loving public.
Student music assemblies, which
feature recitals by the music stu·
dents, will be held in the music
building at 5 p.m. each Thursday.
These one-hour · assemblies are
open to the public free of charge.
The initial program will be today and Dr. Miller will be in
charge. The first assembly will be
primarily of interest to music majors and minors.
Dr. Miller has began an evening
course in music appreciation which
is to meet at 7 p.m. each Monday.
The duration of the course is 12
weeks, and the fee is $10. The
course started Sept. lB.
Record listening will be conducted by Gene McDaniel each Saturday in the music building from l-4
p.m. Everyone is invited without
charge. Records are chosen by requests of the audience.

1
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See the Boys Off . . .
.
Big Rally Set" for Tomorrow·

The Newman club will hold its
first meeting of the semester tonigpt ~~ 7 p, m. at Aquinas hall,
whtch ts the newly acquired cen- .
tllr of the organization at 1815 Las
Lomas Rd. with the purpose of
nominating officers and distributing a copy of the new constitution
to each member. A social hour will
be held in the mai:n lounge after
the business meeting. All registered members are asked to be
present, and all interested are in~
vited to attend.

Only Chevrolet lets you make such a

il
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.~ewman Club to Meet

HENRY VII

LOBO
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Mathematics 54 :met Monday
night to witness , the first total
eclipse of the moon since 1947.
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz noted that
the most striking change in the
moon was its copper color. If
atomic wars allow us to be around
\lntil 1953, we will aee · another
total eclip~Se, he. addtld with a hopeful note.
·

WOLFACTS
Connie Alexander

t··i

...

The Sigma Chi schola1•ship trophy was won this year by Phi
Kappa Tau, Dean of Men Howard
V. Mathany announced Monday.
The trophy has been awarded
each year to the fraternity with
the highest grade point average
but beginning this year it will be
awarded each semester, Dean Mathany said. The winning fraternity
keeps the cup until it is won by
another group.

Chilcotts Perform
In New Rodey Play
The leading role in ((Dream
Girl," Rodey Theater's next. production, will go to Lois Reed Chilcott, announced Edwin Snapp,
drama head. Don Chilcott will play
hei' "dream boy."
Other players familiar to UNM
audiences are Bob McCoy, Bob
Combs, Mark Wright, Sa1·ah Hubei·, Yvonne Yarcho, Helen Camp,
Dave Geleibter, Diane Clark, and
C. A. Greene.
Newcomers to Rodey who will
appear in the }llay are Harold
Huber, Mary Ellen Smith, and
Rosemary Long.
Rehearsals began Monday night.
The east will practice every night,
· seevn times a week for an average
of three to four hours nightly, until the performance.
The play, which will open Oct.
24, is directed by Snapp.

There are 15 plaques ench·cling
the base of the trophy and when
those are filled with the winning
fraternities, the cup wm be permanently awarded to the one
whose name appears most.
Sigma Chi presented the cup in
1946, winning it that year by .001
of a point over the Phi Taus. Alpha Epsilon Pi won it in 1947, and
again in 1948.

Forensics Leader
Outlines Program
For Debate Meet
Squad work on the annual na·
tiona! debate question began Tuesday as Professor McBath, director
of Forensics, outlined the task before the team.
11 0ur immediate concern," said
Professor McBath, 11 is the conference at the University of Colorado." This conference will be one
of the first speech events, and the
results of this event will show
UNM's strong and weak points.
In the Tuesday debate class the
national debate question for this
year and a brief summary of last
year's work was given.
A co-operative spirit was the
first thing stl·essed by Professor
McBath. Instead of each member
of the class jealously guarding his
reseal'ch material he asked th'at
each person include in his research
· a brief evaluation of that material
for his fellow classmates.

Both major student political
parties today announced their
slates of candidates for the October 16 class officer elections.
United Students party nominees
were selected at a convention last
night. Those running on the Campus party ticket were nominated
at a meeting last Thursday.
Candidates listed on the Campus
party bl\llot are: seniors; president, Norman uMoon" Barnhart;
vice president, Bill Babb; and
secretary-treasurer, Elaine Jackson.
Juniors; president, Ron Norman; vice president, Jay Jones;
and secretary-treasurer, Jean
Kern.
Sophomores; president, Don Anderson; vice president, Mary
Huenfield; and secretary-treasur- ·
er, Sallie Stark.
Freshmen; president, Herb Nation r vice president, Judi Thompson; and secretary-treasurer, Katie Taylor.
Chosen to run under the United
Students party banner were: seniors; president, Fred Wong; vice
president, Leo Romero; and secre.tary-tl'easurer, Rick Hershberger
with Ginny Creitz and Florence
Kleinman as alternates.
Juniors; president, John Hubbs;
vice president, Ron R11ble; and
secretary-treasurer, Marion Miller with ,T ane Calvin and Jeanne
Doty as alternates.
Sophomo1·es; p r e s i d e. n t, not
chosen; vice president, Beverly
Andrews and secretary-treasurer,
Linda Duckworth with Ken Hansen and Elaine J anks as alternates.
Freshmen; president, Bob Starkey; vice president, S o n d r a
Brown; secretary-treasurer, Jay
Fischer with Jerome Firsty and
Kim Ong as alternates.
Also to be elected at the general
student body election is a sophomore to fill a seat on the Student
Council vacated by a student who
did not return to the University
this fall.
.
The USP candidate for this position is Jim York with Elaine
Janks as alternate. CP's nominee
will be announced later.
USP selection to fill a vacancy
on the Athletic council is Bob Colgan with Hank Nagel as alternate.
The CP candidate for the same position will also be announced later.

WEATHER
Fair today, windy late today or
early tomorrow. High 85, low 50.

Sociologist' Finds Germans Need Shoes

"Yes, .they'll be here sooner or
latei·. The Russians are coming.''
That is the foregone conclusion
of the average German living in
the American, English and French
zones of West Germany.
Mrs. Helen Ellis, assistant pl'o•
fessor of sociology, said that Ger· ·
man people in the Western zones,
feel certain about this fact. They
shl'Ug their shoulders, take artother sip of beer, sing a round of
folk songs, and make pretense at
least of enjoying life.
Just back from a summer's tour
of western Europe, Mrs. Ellis
found in West Germany surprisingly good. health, fair economy,
although not self-supporting at
present, and a zeal for hard work.
A praetical nation, Germany is
not one to sit calmly by with
folded, resigned hands. The Rus•
sians are coming, but irt the meantime, Mts. Ellis found, the 'Gern1ans have l'ebuilt their band
stands and beer gardens atop the
rubble and ruins of bombed-out
buildings,

. Where sto1•es have been re.built,
she said, it is curious to find plate
glass windows and modern American store architecture right beside old and quaint structures that
have stood since the Middle A:ges.
The Germans, Mts. Ellis said, pre·
fer the Ametiean way of life, but
what can they do when the Soviet
hordes begin to roll ?
They know exactly . what the
Russians will b1·ing with them.
While in Heidelberg, Mrs. Ellis
went into a beauty shop fOl' a
hah·-do. The beautician apologized
for hel' poor English, saying she
had been only a few weeks away
from the Soviet zone.
"
"Why did you leave . Eastern
Germany ? " Mrs •. Ellis asked.
"I needed a pair of shoes/' was
the reply. Then she told the American visitot• that shoes in the Rus·
.sian zone cost $30 a pair, and that
it would take her a yea.1• to save
up that much money.
Using her trained eye as a so·
ciologist and welfate wol'ltet•, the
UNM professor Wa!l especially

anxious about child welfare conditions in the old countl'y. Everywhere she went-Gern1any, Switzerland, France, BelgiulliJ England
-she found a commenoab\e concern for child life.
No children were nt home during the summer; they were in
youth camps alongside the innumemble lakes and streams drinking
in healthful air and sunshine.
Child education and youth health,
along with care for the handi·
capped youngster, a're receiving
excellent attention all over Europe.
This is the most encouraging
thing that Mrs. Ellis found in her
tl'ip.
Moreover, the youth, especially
those in the Western zones of Ger·
many, are being thoroughly indoctrinated into the American way of
life. Our high Army command in
Germany is doing an excellent job
of teaching youngsters democracy.
Pl'incipal nim of Mrs. Ellis' visit
to Europe was to attend two international meetings of social workers in Pads July 23·29.

Student Council. Sets
Cultural· Committee,
Publications Board
Student members of two student-faculty committees were selected yesterday by the Student
Council at its regular meeting.
Named to the Board of Student
Publications were Ron Hammershay, Ron Norman, Chuck Gassaway, and Dick Spindler. Others on
the board include three faculty
members and the editors and business managers of the three student publications.
Those who will se1·ve on the
Student Standards committee are
John Kenman, Florence Kleinman,
John Catron, and Jennabel Faw
with John Miller and Gypsy Jo
Bennett to act as alternates. This
committee also has four faculty
members.
The Council voted to have student members of the Cultural committee selected by the heads of the
eight departments which are concerned with interests similar to
those the committee will handle.
Eight students and five faculty
members comprise this committee,
which plans the University .Program series.
TWQ more committees. will be
appointed at next Wednesday's
council meeting: the Judiciary
committee and the Student Affairs committee. .,
Also on next week's agenda is
a discussion of a possible student •
trip to one of the Lobos' out-oftown football games. Up for consideration as possible destinations
are West Texas State at Amarillo,
University of Wyoming at Laramie, and Texas Tech at Lubbock.
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U Band Plans Trips
To West Texas and
Texas Tech Games
Band Director Robert E. Dahnert announced Monday that the
band is planning to attend Lobo
football games at .Lubbock and
Amarillo. F i n a I a1·rangements
have not yet been completed.
Trips will be made to the West
Texas State game Oct. 14 and the
Texas Tech game Nov. 25.
Dahnert said, "We're going to
march 84 during the Aggie game,
but we definitely need three more
trumpets."
As for the homecoming game
the band master stated that he
would like to have a 100-piece
marching band, but there a1·e still
16 vacant positions. For encour•
agement to the prospective members Dahnert commented, ('We
will use that bartd for the rest of
the season, and the students will
be able to get irl on the Lubbock
trip."
Rehearsals :for the Homecoming
game will begin Oct. 23. "If a
student is interested, he should
come to see me before October 20,"
Dahnert said. He added that the
earlier, the bettei'.

Rexroad Receives Call
To Join Air Intelligence
Michael Rexroad, instructor in
social science here for. the past
two years, was recalled into ac~ive duty with the Air Force.
.Rexroad will leave for Brooks
Field, W. Va., where he will be
attached to air intelligence. with
the rank of captain. His classes
will be relieved tentatively by
members of the government department. Government 51 artd 52
will be takert over by Dwight A.
Ramsey Jr., and Social Sciencel,
by Dr. Howard McMurray and Dr.
Charles Judah.
·
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